Research Associate - Job Description

Hiring Research Associate to assist fast paced, growing water right consulting firm.

Key Tasks:
- Researching water market demand, transactions, and trading activity.
- Research and data collection through academic, journals, practitioner reports, phone conversations and general on-line research.
- Summarizing research and analysis findings in excel and written text.
- Water right research – researching historic use, current use, reviewing water right files and synthesizing history and situation with the water right.
- Other tasks as directed.

Required Skills:
- Attention to detail and organizational skills required.
- Minimum of a B.S. in economics, business, or natural resource related field.
- Data collection and analysis. Must be able to organize and analyze data in a logical manner and.
- Report writing and editing.
- Must be proficient in excel and word software programs.
- Independent worker.

Desired Skills:
- Professional experience in economics and natural resources
- Experience with Water markets or water economics in the Western US.
- Valuation of unique assets.
- Experience with water right administrative filings in Montana such as change applications, new water right applications.